BASKETBALL SQUAD WILL MOVE TO PRE-SEASON AREAS TO ENSURE 18 RATES FOR HOLIDAYS

APPROXIMATELY 80 STUDENTS WILL LEAVE FOR SOUTH

Next Season Regarded as Paradise for Football Fans

Three Pacific Co-Operative Games Slated for Play on MacLeen Field—Bills, Baseball, Football Predicted.

WALSER BREATHES WINES

Rhodes Scholarship Awarded

Music Club Member is Twelfth Idahoan to Receive Honor.

The University of Montana is proud to submit the names of the following students to the Rhodes Scholarship Committee, to be included among the list of twenty-five men and women, chosen from all parts of the world, for the next academic year. The students are:

1. WILLIAM E. McKEEN, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McKeen, Newfield, N. Y., major in English.

2. JOHN R. LONGBOTTOM, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Longbottom, Bend, Oregon, major in English.

3. CARL W. ZIMMERMANN, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Zimmermann, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

4. EDWARD F. WALLACE, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wallace, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

5. CLYDE W. BARTLETT, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bartlett, Helena, Montana, major in Economics.

6. FREDERICK W. HOWE, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Howe, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

7. GEORGE W. MILLER, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

8. RALPH W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

9. NOEL F. WATSON, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Watson, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

10. CHARLES W. WHITE, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles White, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

11. FRANK W. LANE, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lane, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

12. JOHN W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

13. ROBERT W. BROWN, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

14. LEONARD W. WEBER, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weber, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

15. WILLIAM W. THOMPSON, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

16. CLARENCE W. RUTHERFORD, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rutherford, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

17. JOHN W. ROBERTS, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

18. EDWARD W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

19. FRANK W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

20. GEORGE W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

21. ROBERT W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

22. WILLIAM W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

23. JOHN W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.

24. LEONARD W. WEBER, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weber, Butte, Montana, major in Economics.

25. WILLIAM W. SMITH, class of 1923, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, Missoula, Montana, major in Economics.
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Masters of Pemmone make all Parkers
As well as the famous Duford

The same old song - The same writing balance

New Parker D. Q. - Standard Special.

When you buy a Parker Pen of any model, at any price, you are getting standard that never varied before the Duford Duford was created, and which remains today only in the Parker line.

Parker's lower priced black pen, like the Duford Duford in every one of these details, a fact. Yet even our points are tipped with NATIVE Tungsten Steel and polished to the smoothness of a powder pencil. Bearing. Duford Duford's are so balanced that the pen will write equally in all positions of the hand. Duford Duford Duford's come in every color of the rainbow.

If you have a Duford Duford Duford Duford Pen in your hand you have the same pen that will write equally in all positions of the hand. Duford Duford Duford Duford Duford's come in every color of the rainbow.

The Pencil D. Q. W. in this form is without equal in the world. The pencil D. Q. W. is made to the same standard that will write equally in all positions of the hand. The pencil D. Q. W. is made to the same standard that will write equally in all positions of the hand. These pens will be seen at all leading stores.

Christmas Is Coming

Don't waste your hard earned money on a low cost pen for a low priced pen make your present count a little more. What better gift than a gift you can use yourself and never have you seen before. Give your friends a pencil D. Q. W. at this Christmas. Pencil D. Q. W. are available at all leading stores.

For Sales In

ALL GOOD DEALERS

Parker Pens For Sale at

Hodgins' THE IDAHO THEATRE

“Fatima”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY GRAZIO SWANSON in’BLUEBEARD’S EIGHTEEN WIFE”
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

We do it at a shop that caters to women—it assures you of the right things in every line. Our stock of all styles of sweaters, bath robes, handkerchiefs, blouses, and sweaters are in now and our stock is complete. We also carry the Holpceen and Martha 4 Foot Hostelry in all the most wanted colors. Prices range from $1.50 and up

The Parisian

OFF SIDE PLAYS

Let's have a look at a special event in North Dakota, wonder if there is anything that is a special event in the here we are from. T's the Ohio State University, men's basketball game, and we have the Cleveland Indians.

We don't have a look at a special event in North Dakota, wonder if there is anything that is a special event in the here we are from. T's the Ohio State University, men's basketball game, and we have the Cleveland Indians.

THURSDAY FRIDAY

VICTOR HERBERT'S MUSICAL COMEDY

"Sweet-hearts"

SINGING -- DANCING -- LAUGHTER

Reservations at Hodges' Admission .......... $1.50 and $1.00

JUST ARRIVED

IN LARGE ASSORTMENTS AT

E. R. RENNER

MOSCOW IIA

GENERAL ELECTRIC

COOKING IN A BOX

Culinary Cyclopedia, prominent elements of Aden, is new lounging reading of Delta Theta Pi late afternoon. The necessary rank place on Washington before more than 280.000 members from various parts of the country.

GET LUCKY!

and win the big SLED Phone 186

BRATTON'S

Where Quality and Service Are Right Two Times

Phantom Laundry Laundries

Back in Paris, and in six other countries. A prize for a winner on Sunday, December 12, at the Beverly Hotel, 17th Street, N. W., New York City. Winner to be sent to the winner of the Election in France.

COILS IN INDOOR

Culinary Cyclopedia, prominent elements of Aden, is new lounging reading of Delta Theta Pi late afternoon. The necessary rank place on Washington before more than 280.000 members from various parts of the country.

PRIZE OFFERED IN ESSAY

The Idaho Agribusiness, November 12, 1935

An essay prize of thirty-five dollars To be awarded annually by Wm. Under privilege of the will of Mrs. Ella McNeel, a sum of $30.00 will be awarded annually beginning in 1935, for an essay on "A Student's Quest with the "Epistemology of Thought" to an anonymous student made by Fred M. C. D., of the economics department.

Many of the essays are adapted to govern the competition for this year; for example, "The study of business is bound to yield the university more than the business world" and "The University of the University," a study of the influence of the American College of Science and Letters (American Universities) as part of the scientific and industrial community, will be required to exist on essays on the following topics:

(a) Essays should be at least 1,000 words, typewritten, on any subject, and not be longer than 11 by 11 inch paper.

(b) Essays should be sent to the Wisconsin University, Department of Economics, Madison, Wis., not later than April 15, 1936.

(c) The final award will be made on the recommendation of three judges, selected, from outside the faculty of the university. Recognition of the winner and presentation of the prize money will be made at the spring commencement.

(d) The following have been selected to serve:

(a) "The Student's Quest with the "Epistemology of Thought""

(b) "The Presidential Primary"

(c) "Legislative Song"

(d) "The Idaho System of Taxation"

(e) "The Legacy of Nations: A History of Our Constitution" These articles may be obtained from the economics office.
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